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List of abbreviations
AIDS
ARV
HIV
PLHIV
TNW+
PWUID
TaNPUD
VL
WHO
WLHIV
HBV
DR-TB
MDR-TB
HCV
DSD
PLHIV
KVP
S&D
LGA
TB

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
Antiretroviral
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
People living with HIV
Tanzania Network of Women Living with HIV
and AIDS
People who use and inject drugs
Tanzania Network of People Using Drugs
Viral Load
World Health Organization
Women living with HIV
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)
Drug Resistant Tuberculosis
Multidrug Resistant Tuberculosis
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

Differentiated Service Delivery
People Living with HIV
Key and Vulnerable Population
Stigma and Discrimination
Local Government Authority
Tuberculosis
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Background
TNW+ in collaboration with TANPUD after experience vulnerability of its members who are using and
injecting drugs and living with HIV. People living with HIV are facing difficult in monitoring their
treatment due to very few viral load testing machines that are available in the country. At the same time
people who inject and using drugs are facing challenges in accessing friendly HIV treatment at
government health facilities due to the altitude of health workers and stigma associated with drug use.
TNW+ and TANPUD jointly under support from IAS-TPC conducted a training to create demand on
differentiate service delivery and viral load testing for PWIUD and WLHIV in Dar es Salaam Region at
Zimbo Hotel on 26th – 28th March, 2018.
The training brought together 20 WLHIV and 20 PWIUDs from five district of Dar es Salaam region
named Temeke, Kinondoni, Ilala, Kigamboni and Ubungo.
Training Methodology and Training Exercises
The training used a participatory; experience based training methodology, group discussion and case
study. The approaches in building a strong sense of ownership of the problem of participants not being
open
The training made use of a wide variety of participatory learning tools, including pictures, case studies,
participants’ own stories, and individual reflection as a focus for discussion. The methods kept changing
depending on the nature of the session being conducted in order to keep the interest level high.
Participants.
The training consisted of participant from five districts (Ilala, Kinondoni, Temeke, Kigamboni and
Ubungo) of Dar es Salaam region. A complete list of participants is found in Annex A.
Facilitators.
The training was facilitated by TNW+ Executive Director Joan Chamungu, program coordinator Mr.
Kennedy Godwin and TaNPUD coordinator Happy Assan.
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TRAINING PROCEEDINGS
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Day One
On The first day, the training started at 8.00 am by participants registering for the training and the activity
were carried out by TNW in collaboration with TaNPUD. Thereafter, participants were therefore
provided with training logistics. Also participants were given chance to introduce themselves for more
familiarity and then followed the introduction of the training facilitators
Madam Joan Chamungu, Executive director of Tanzania network of Women living with HIV and AIDS
provided the background of the workshop and training objectives as


Providing information in understanding the importance Differentiated Service Delivery to PLHIV
and PWUID
 Develop an increased knowledge about and confidence in demanding DSD and routine Viral load
testing
On Behalf of the TaNPUD, Ms. Happy Assan welcomed all participants to the training; she also
congratulated participants on accepting the invitation to attend the training. Then it followed by reviewing
the training timetable and contents where by participants passed throughout the timetable so as to make
sure that each component is clear.
After the opening remarks, the training commenced with an opening speech.
Opening note and remarks
The training was opened by a TNW+ board vice chairperson of Ms. Sara Albert and she first started by
saying, “First of all, I would like to take this opportunity to thank God for giving us this opportunity
today to meet here for the training arranged by TNW+ and TaNPUD.
She also thanked participants for accepting the training invitation, and she requested this to be the
beginning of other opportunities for co-operation in improving health services for Tanzanians especially
in the Dar es Salaam region. She recognized the presence of two kinds of participants invited for the
training including WLHIV and drug users, she said, “I have been told that inside there is a mix of
participants from various parts of Dar es Salaam.”
She continued to say, “So it is very important to all of us, to ensure that we provide accurate information
to all around us in order to build and strengthen the health of Tanzanians in general. So let me be
sensitive to our participation in this training. Let's apply well the training and information we will receive
for three days training in order to be able to engage in activities through us so that the Tanzanian
community can benefit from this training. ”
After saying that, she officially opened training by welcoming all the participants to join the training.
Participant’s expectations
At beginning of the workshop, the participants were lead to present their expectations and the following
were presented my most of the participants:
 To get new and clear information on delivering ART services in the community.
 To know the importance of routine viral load testing
 To be capacitated on advocating for health services to PLHIV and PWUID
 Sharing experience and networking with others for the purpose of learning from each other
After opening the training, it followed by a pre-questionnaire test where by participants was given set of
questions to measure their level of under understanding on the matter concerning the training contents.
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Session 1: Human Body Immune System and HIV.
This presentation was facilitated by TNW+ project coordinator Mr. Kennedy Godwin of which he
provided a brief description of human body systems by mentioning some of the body systems as muscular
system, skeletal system, circulatory system, respiratory system, digestive system, excretory system,
urinary system, reproductive system, nervous system as well as immune system the, and
Then, he described the mechanism on how human immune system works as one thing that causes us to
notice our immune system is when it fails
for some reason. Also, notice it when it
does something that has a side effect we can
see or feel.
He went further to explain that the job of
immune system is to protect our bodies
from these infections.
How HIV virus attacks the immune
system of the body.
In this he said, HIV attacks the immune
system, the body’s defense system that
detects and destroys intruding bacteria and
viruses. In particular, he went on to say that
HIV goes and bind to body CD4 receptors in which two receptors on the surface of the cell enable entry
of HIV RNA. HIV has only RNA which cannot enter the cell nucleus where DNA controls the cell
Also, the presenter indicated that, too much viral DNA accumulates and is not integrated leading to death
of CD4. The body’s makes more CD4 cells to replace these, but are simply targeted by HIV too. CD8
cells are activated to kill infected cells leading to reduction to CD4 cells.
He said, HIV breaks down the body's defense against infection and disease the body's immune system by
infecting specific white blood cells, leading to a weakened immune system. When the immune system
becomes weak, the body loses its protection against illness.
The presenter continued, the stage at which a person’s immune system is damaged to the point that they
unable to mount an adequate defense against infection it results to Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and therefore opportunistic infections begin to occur more frequently and are difficult
to manage. He added that the treatment of opportunistic infections for people living with AIDS is the
same people who don’t live with AIDS.
The present went on by giving a brief description of HIV treatment as, Anti-retroviral drugs (ARVs) are
specifically designed to block various stages of the viral life cycle so that it cannot multiply in human
body. Also, he elaborated the three groups of ARVs being fusion inhibitors to prevent the binding of HIV
to the host cell, blocking from converting viral RNA to viral DNA and protease inhibitors that block the
protease enzyme from cutting up so viral material formed is useless.
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Session 2: Monitoring HIV Treatment.
This presentation was facilitated by TNW+s’ Executive Director Miss Joan Chamungu. The presenter
started by providing the objectives of the presentation as to say to PLHIV how they can tell if their HIV
treatment is working (called monitoring) and why viral load testing is important to them.
Then, she said that, CD4 count and viral load are two the
measures of the progression of HIV. When HIV actively
multiplies, it infects and kills CD4 T cells a specific type of
white blood cell that are the immune system's key infection
fighters. The effects of HIV are measured by the decline in
the number of CD4 cells.
She emphasized that, CD4 count is the number of CD4
cells in the blood and reflects the state of the immune
system. The normal count in a healthy adult is between 600
and 1,200 cells / mm3. When the CD4 count of an adult fall
below 200 cells / mm3, the risk of opportunistic and serious
infection is high.
In additional to above it was highlighted by facilitator that
Viral load is the amount of HIV virus (copies of the virus)
in the blood. The test is used as an indication of response to
antiretroviral (ARV) treatment; meaning that, the aim of
taking ARV treatment is to have a low or undetectable viral load. This means that HIV has stopped
making more copies of itself in a body because of the effectiveness of ARV.
Thus, the facilitator added, “When a person is tested several months after they start treatment and their
viral load is undetectable, it’s one of the biggest motivators for a patient to keep taking their
medicines(ARVs)”.
The presenter went on to say, an undetectable viral load does not mean that someone has no HIV in their
blood; it only means that there is so little HIV in blood, that the current tests cannot detect it. This means
the HIV is not multiplying in a body and that the ARV treatment is working
The discussion also went on through the recommendations for monitoring HIV treatment as
recommended by WHO as summarized below;
•
•
•
•
•

Once a person has started taking ARV treatment, the first viral load test should be taken at 6
months and then again at 12 months.
Every person should receive a viral load once a year as part of the routine follow up of HIVpositive people on ART.
WHO defined a viral load of less than 1000 copies/ml as indicative (a sign) of successful
treatment.
If the viral load is found to be high (above 1000 copies/ml) through any of these tests, another
viral load test should be taken 3 months later.
During this time, adherence support should be provided to the client.
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Then, presenter finalized the session by concisely explaining why WLHIV should access to routine viral
load test, and the following was benefits were elaborated:
•
•
•

Viral load testing means one can know if the treatment for person is not working. Therefore,
additional adherence support or switch treatment, when necessary
Viral load tests prevent patients being unnecessarily switched to more expensive medicines or
left to continue on ineffective treatment that can lead to drug resistance and ultimately death.
Receiving adherence support to reach an undetectable viral load, if necessary.

After the presentation one participant responded to the presentation by saying. “One day I heard a nurse
telling the client that she has no HIV virus in her body after viral load testing result indicating
undetectable result.
Session 3: Disclosure of HIV and Drug Use Status.
The session was facilitated by Ms. Joan Chamungu, she first indicated number of factors that may lead
someone afraid to disclose their HIV and drug use status, among the factors includes women may be
afraid to be beaten by their husband, stigmatized by family and community members, chased away from
home by family and community members, regarded as thieves of community properties.
For PLHIV However, it is important that the
current and past sexual partners and children
should know. In most cases, sharing HIV
status is a personal issue and choice.
However, in the case of sexual relationships,
the presenter said that it can be a legal
requirement and it is best to disclose your
HIV status prior to having sex with someone.
Not disclosing the HIV status in a sexual
relationship can lead to criminal charges
whether or not a partner becomes infected
with HIV.
For PWUID, it shows that there is a difficult
in disclosing the status since the community
refers them as thieves and therefore their life could be in danger either being beaten or burnt to death, so
before disclosing the status one must clearly provide initial information on using drugs.
Also, the presenter clearly elaborated on the best way about how to disclose HIV status to your children,
employers, husband and caregivers.
Also participants shared their experience on the impact after disclosing their status to families, employers
and community in general as:
1. Being chased away by family members.
2. Regarded as thieves for PWUID and beaten and burnt to death. One participant said. “It was
difficult to disclose my status of using to my family since I heard several time my parents
saying that if it will happen that one of the family member is engaging on drug activity they
will beaten to death, It was hard for disclosing my status.”
9

3. Excluded in decision making process.
4. Regarded as unproductive group, that is, they are weak for them to engage in economic activities.
Day Two
Session 1: Day One Training Recap.
After the arrival of participants, it followed by provision of day one training summary. Each participant
were engaged and involved by providing a summary based on his/her understanding on the previous
training session contents.
Session 2: Fighting Stigma and Discrimination among PLHIV and PWUID
The presenter started by telling the participants that, “stigma is an attitude that is developed by people
towards other people and animal intentionally or unintentionally”. Women living with HIV and AIDS
face physical and social isolation from their family, friends, health providers and community; Stigma has
increased for PWUIDs she added.
Even though there is one person who is living with HIV or use and inject drug, the whole family will be
facing stigma and discrimination by the surrounded community.
Facilitator added, it is not easy for stigmatized and discriminated person to stand in front of others to
express his/her opinions. S&D in the community has been shown in different levels including not be
selected as a leaders, chased away by families, not included in family inheritance, not given chance to
serve the community using his/her expertise and in some cases they are not allowed to get education.
Participants experiences against S&D



“PLHIV and PWUID have been excluded from health insurance service, that is, they have no
right to get health services using insurance”. One of the participants told the audience.
Another participant said that, “before I disclosed my status to my family I used to have a
friend whose her status was known as PLHIV. We were very close to each other and since my
family saw us together they started to tell me not to be close with her since she will transmit
HIV virus to me. I was shocked and that is when I decided to disclose my HIV status to my
family”.

Also participants responded differently to the facilitator’s question on how to address S&D in our
community as; participants advised that there should be integration of S&D to community activities, the
preparation of toolkits that address the issue of S&D should be in simple and understandable language to
community, community education regarding S&D.
Then, it followed by the case study that addresses confidential breaching HIV status information to others
without her concern. The aim of the case study was to help participants to speak out themselves on issues
facing them, to address S&D in their communities together with disclosing their status
Discussion.
After presentation it followed by the discussion led by Ms. Happy Assan on the presented topic. The
discussion was about facing stigma and discrimination regarding the situation and environment that the
PLHIV and PWIDs. That is, what should be done for the beneficiaries to be able to live free from S&D?
and the response from the audience was as:
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1. Avoiding self-stigma and discrimination
2. Doing or performing selfactivities and responsibilities
without disturbing others, that is
before someone knows your right,
know others right.
3. Avoiding
negative
attitudes
towards ourselves and others.
4. Accepting the environments that
the KVPs and PLHIV originates
and disclose the status of being
PLHIV or PWID.
5. Community respect.
During discussion it was seen that
disclosing status for PWUIDs is difficulty
compared to PLHV, this is due community
attitude towards KVPs, though it was
explained by the audience that let KVPs
not be sealed by themselves since every Tanzanian family and community has been affected.

Session 3: Hepatitis infections Presentation.
The session facilitated by TaNPUD coordinator Ms. Happy Assan. She first provided the session
objectives as understanding the hepatitis viral infections, describe types of hepatitis, understanding
hepatitis ways of transmission, explain the symptoms and prevention of hepatitis together to get the basic
knowledge on hepatitis B vaccination and treatment for hepatitis C.
She the described the situation of hepatitis for PWID globally by indicating that, PWID are among of the
key population who have infected with Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) & Hepatitis C Virus (HCV). It is
estimated that there are 16 million PWID in 48 countries. In 2011 estimated that there are 1.2 million
PWID infected with HBV and 10 million infected with HCV. Average, the rate of HCV among PWID is
more than 50% in most of the countries and among of those countries is between 25% - 60% & 80%, and
more than 80% in 12 countries. The high rate of HCV infections is in China which is 67%, Russian
Federation (73%) and United States (72%).
“To PWID HBV & HCV are mostly infected through sharing injection paraphernalia and Hepatitis is an
inflammation of the Liver, most caused by viral infection. The condition can be self-limiting or can
progress to fibrosis (scarring), cirrhosis or liver cancer. Hepatitis viruses are the most common cause of
hepatitis in the world but other infections, toxic substances (e.g. alcohol, certain drugs), and autoimmune
diseases can also cause hepatitis.” She added.
The presenter went on to elaborate five main types of hepatitis viruses, referred to as types A, B, C, D and
E. These 5 types are of greatest concern because of the burden of illness and death they cause and the
potential for outbreaks and epidemic spread. In particular, types B and C lead to chronic disease in
hundreds of millions of people and, together, are the most common cause of liver cirrhosis and cancer.
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She directly jumped to presenting Hepatitis B and said, Hepatitis B is more serious infection; it may lead
to a condition called cirrhosis (permanent scarring of the liver) or liver cancer, that can cause severe
illness or death. Hepatitis B is transmitted from person to person through blood or other body fluids like
semen; and the most common ways of transmission are; unprotected sex, sharing needles and syringes
during drug use, transfusions of HBV contaminated blood and blood products (body fluids- Vaginal
discharge, breast milk, saliva and semen), contaminated injections during medical procedures, accidental
needle stick injuries while caring for infected HBV patients
Then, facilitators proceed by giving brief descriptions on the symptoms and preventive measures before
shifting to vaccination. HBV vaccination was developed in 1981, it is safe, effective with low cost. It
provides about 100% to adult and 95% to children and it last for 10 years. The risk of getting infections
for someone who is vaccinated is very low. The result of this it reserves the power of prevention and it
keeps preventive-protection.
She also pass through hepatitis C by saying, “Liver disease from hepatitis C virus (HCV) is one of the
leading causes of death around the world. At least 170 million people have been infected and almost
500,000 people die from it each year.”
The hepatitis C virus (HCV) is transmitted from person to person through blood or other body fluid by
Sharing drug paraphernalia such as needle and syringes, unprotected sex with an infected partner, blood
transfusion, mother with hepatitis C can pass the virus along their babies when they are born,
contaminated injections during medical procedures. And it can be avoided by Practicing safe Injection,
Avoid touching unsafe blood products; don’t use unsafe sharps waste collection and disposal; Not sharing
of injection equipment; Don’t practice unprotected sex with hepatitis C-infected people; Don’t share
sharp personal items that may be contaminated with infected blood; like during tattoos, piercings and
acupuncture performed with contaminated equipment.
Ms. Happy cautioned the participants, that there is no vaccine for HCV and medications currently used to
treat hepatitis C are effective in controlling the disease in some people, Hepatitis C treatment are not very
easy to take, especially because some require frequent injections
Discussion
Participants together with facilitators discussed thoroughly the relationship between HIV and HCV and
the following were the responses.





It is not like HIV, normally it is believed that HCV is not transmitted through sperms, or
vaginal discharge, may be if there is blood.
So the possibility of being infected with HCV through sexual intercourse is very minimal, but
it is possible.
People who are HCV positive should use condom during sexual intercourse.
HCV and HIV differ in significant ways (for example, HCV can be cured with short-course
treatment, while HIV treatment is lifelong )

After presentation there was one question by one participant intended to know if it is possible for HBV or
HCV to transmit trough toilet sharing. The facilitators response was as , it is possible if the last toilet user
has Hepatitis infections since during toilet use there may be contact between body and other toilet
equipment.
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Session 4: Tuberculosis infections presentation.
The session was facilitated by Mr. Kennedy Godwin a program coordinator of TNW+. He first provided
an overview of TB as: Tuberculosis (TB) is a disease caused by bacteria that are spread from person to
person through the air. TB usually affects the lungs, but it can also affect other parts of the body, such as
the brain, the kidneys, or the spine. In most cases, TB is treatable and curable; however, people with TB
can die if they do not get proper treatment.
TB bacteria are spread through the air from one person to another. The TB bacteria are put into the air
when a person with TB disease of the lungs or throat coughs, speaks, or sings. People nearby may breathe
in these bacteria and become infected. TB is not spread by, shaking someone’s hand, sharing food or
drink, touching bed linens or toilet seats, sharing toothbrushes, kissing.
When a person breathes in TB bacteria, the bacteria can settle in the lungs and begin to grow. From there,
they can move through the blood to other parts of the body, such as the kidney, spine, and brain. TB
disease in the lungs or throat can be infectious. This means that the bacteria can be spread to other people.
TB in other parts of the body, such as the kidney or spine, is usually not infectious. People with TB
disease are most likely to spread it to people they spend time with every day. This includes family
members, friends, and coworkers or schoolmates.
Furthermore the facilitator described the latent TB and TB disease. That is, not everyone infected with TB
bacteria becomes sick. As a result, two TB-related conditions exist: latent TB infection and TB disease.
He explained that, for Latent TB Infection, bacteria can live in the body without making someone sick
and in most people who breathe in TB bacteria and become infected; the body is able to fight the bacteria
to stop them from growing. “People with latent TB infection: Have no symptoms, don’t feel sick, Can’t
spread TB bacteria to others, usually have a positive TB skin test reactions or positive TB blood test, and
may develop TB disease if they do not receive treatment for latent TB infection, many people who have
latent TB infection never develop TB disease. In these people, the TB bacteria remain inactive for a
lifetime without causing disease. But in other people, especially people who have a weak immune system,
the bacteria become active, multiply, and cause TB disease”. He added.
For TB disease, he explained that, bacteria become active if the immune system can’t stop them from
growing. People with TB disease are sick. They may also be able to spread the bacteria to people they
spend time with every day. Many people who have latent TB infection never develop TB disease. Some
people develop TB disease soon after becoming infected (within weeks) before their immune system can
fight the TB bacteria. Other people may get sick years later when their immune system becomes weak for
another reason. For people whose immune systems are weak, especially those with HIV infection, the risk
of developing TB disease is much higher than
for people with normal immune systems.
Mr. Kennedy further explained the symptoms
of TB disease as depend on where in the body
the TB bacteria are growing. TB bacteria
usually grow in the lungs (pulmonary TB). TB
disease in the lungs may cause symptoms such
as a bad cough that lasts 3 weeks or longer
pain in the chest, coughing up blood or
13

sputum; other symptoms of TB disease are weakness or fatigue, weight loss, no appetite, chills, fever,
sweating at night
Thereafter, the facilitator explained throughout the occurrence of Drug-Resistant TB in relation to other
TB by indicating that drug-resistant TB occurs when bacteria become resistant to the drugs used to treat
TB that is the drug can no longer kill the TB bacteria. Drug-resistant TB (DR TB) is spread the same way
that drug-susceptible TB is spread. TB is spread through the air from one person to another. The TB
bacteria are put into the air when a person with TB disease of the lungs or throat coughs, sneezes, speaks,
or sings. People nearby may breathe in these bacteria and become infected.
He proceeded as Drug-resistant TB can occur when the drugs used to treat TB are misused or
mismanaged as people do not complete a full course of TB treatment, health care providers prescribe the
wrong treatment (the wrong dose or length of time), drugs for proper treatment are not available, and
drugs are of poor quality. Drug-resistant TB is more common in people who; Do not take their TB drugs
regularly, Do not take all of their TB drugs, Develop TB disease again, after being treated for TB disease
in the past, come from areas of the world where drug-resistant TB is common, have spent time with
someone known to have drug-resistant TB disease
He explained the two kinds of drug resistant TB as Multidrug-resistant TB (MDR TB) is caused by TB
bacteria that are resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampin, the two most potent TB drugs. These drugs are
used to treat all persons with TB disease. TB experts should be consulted in the treatment of MDR TB.
Extensively drug-resistant TB (XDR TB) is a rare type of MDR TB that is resistant to isoniazid and
rifampin, plus any fluoroquinolone and at least one of three injectable second-lines. TB experts should be
consulted in the treatment of XDR TB.
Facilitator finalized his presentation by explaining the relationship between TB and HIV as Tuberculosis
is a serious health threat, especially for people living with HIV. People living with HIV are more likely
than others to become sick with TB. Worldwide, TB is one of the leading causes of death among people
living with HIV. Without treatment, as with other opportunistic infections, HIV and TB can work
together to shorten lifespan.
Untreated latent TB infection can quickly progress to TB disease in people living with HIV since the
immune system is already weakened. And without treatment, TB disease can progress from sickness to
death. “Fortunately, there are a number of treatment options for people living with HIV who also have
either latent TB infection or TB disease”. He complimented.
After the presentation, facilitator invited the questions from the audience and the question raised was:
What to do if I someone has been exposed to TB?
Response from facilitator: Someone may have been exposed to TB bacteria if he/she spent time near
someone with TB disease. If he/she thinks that have been exposed to someone with TB disease, should
contact doctor or local health department about getting a TB skin test or a special TB blood test. Being
sure to tell the doctor or nurse when has spent time with the person who has TB disease. It is important to
know that a person who is exposed to TB bacteria is not able to spread the bacteria to other people right
away. Only persons with active TB disease can spread TB bacteria to others. Before someone would be
able to spread TB to others, he/she would have to breathe in TB bacteria and become infec
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Day Three
Session 1: Recap.
The day started with a recap where by each participant provided learning outcome for day two. Then,
after the recap other day three activities proceeded as planned.
Session 2: Differentiated Service Delivery (DSD).
The session started by a brief experience of TNW+ on DSD, TNW+ Executive Director Ms. Joan
Chamungu informed the participants that TNW+ started the engaging on DSD after conducting an
assessment study on how ART services are delivered in the community in Dar es Salaam. The study
involved health care givers, PLHIV, KVP and other organizations PEPFAR, ICAP, NACOPHA and
THPS.
She added that, “during the study we observed different situation including some of the clients were
separated from others due to remarkable drug adherence, some of the client didn’t want to change the
assigned doctors, and for service provider there was a huge responsibility on providing service since they
were few compared to the number of clients; hence TNW+ decided to advocate for services that involve
community to be delivered. Also TNW+ has been engaging in DSD in different levels including, TNW+
participated on the creation of DSD toolkit for activists in collaboration with ITPC and ARASA, TNW+ is
a member of DSD Technical Working Groups locally and internationally”.
Thereafter, the facilitator explained that, According to the International Aids Society (IAS) differentiated
service delivery is a client-centered approach that
simplifies and adapts HIV and KVP services across
the cascade to reflect the preferences and
expectations of groups of people living with HIV
(PLHIV) while reducing unnecessary burdens on
the health system.
DSD has introduced in order to address the
challenges of ensuring & improving quality of
services, shortening timing for impact, ensuring
equity and rights of clients, human resource, cost
and infrastructure constraints, to strengthen heath
systems.
While progress has been made towards
incorporating a DSD approach into a number of
national HIV guidelines, considerable work
remains to ensure that all people have access to differentiated services.
She further explained the building blocks of differentiated ART delivery center on four questions: (1)
When (The frequency of services for clinical review or ART refill) Where (The location of service
delivery (i.e., in a health facility [HF] or the community) who (Patient eligibility criteria and type of
service provider) and What (The type of service delivered (i.e., ART refill, clinical review, or both). The
building blocks are the key components of building a differentiated model of service delivery.
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Ms. Joan also highlighted ART delivery for DSD four models categories as Facility-based individual
models, where ART refill visits are separated from clinical consultations and recipients of care can
proceed directly to a ‘fast track window’ to get their medication. In this model they do not need to meet
clinical staff. Out-of-facility individual models, these include community drug distribution points
(CDDPs) or community ART distribution points at which ART refills can be collected. In this model
ART delivery and even clinical consults can be provided outside of health care facilities. This model
might include community pharmacies, outreach methods and home delivery.
She further more explained, health care worker-managed group models/adherence group, recipients of
care receive their ART refills in a group either within and/or outside of health care facilities. “These are
managed by health care workers or a lay health care staff member. Recipient of care-managed group
model, Recipients of care receive their ART refills in self-managed groups. The group usually meets
outside of health care facilities and works on a roster system sharing pick up and distribution duties”.
She said.
She finalized the session by informing the participants that up to now the country has conducted a DSD
piloting and has developed some guideline on DSD, hence it is their responsibility to inform the
community about DSD.
Session 3: Advocacy Strategies for advocating Differentiated Service Delivery.
The session was facilitated by Ms. Joan Chamungu, she first wanted to know the experience of
participants and some responded by providing a brief descriptions regarding on the concept advocacy.
Thereafter, facilitator provided a brief explanation on the concept of advocacy and its strategies by
highlighting that advocacy is an evidence-based activity, provision of clear data and information to others
and also researched information. It was added that advocacy shows and indicate the presence of gaps in
service provision systems, policies and guidelines that should be filled. Ms. Joan proceeded that during
advocacy activity someone should be aware of the results to be positive or negative, possessing something
innovative and unique data and information, also collaboration with others is the key factor for successful
advocacy activities. It is then followed by a brief explanation on the steps on conducting advocacy
activities as: Identify and analyze the issue, Set the goal and objectives, Identify the decision makers,
Define the message and the “ask”, Set your timeline, assess resources, choose tactics, and implement,
Monitor, evaluate, and share
Also, it was added that, evaluating the progress made and looking at how the issues have changed since
the beginning of the advocacy. This should include documenting intended and unintended outcomes, as
well as positive and negative changes.
Session 4: Group Discussion and Presentation.
After session one, the facilitator prepared some question for group discussion. Participants divided into
three groups. After discussion it followed by presentation by which each group presented their discussion
outcomes.
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Participants during group work discussion.
Presentation process
The following were the group representatives selected to present the work.
Group 1: Mr. Maziabi Salmu

Group 2: Juma Kwame Mhina

Group 3: Hamisi H. Zubery
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The table shows the discussion outcomes for each group.
Questions
List three (3) types
of health services to
be delivered to
PLHIV and PWIDs

Group one
 Treatment services
 Care services


Indicate how ART 
services
to
be 
delivered in the
community

Is it possible for
ART services to be
delivered outside
heath facilities?
If the answer is yes
to
the
above
question,
who
should be involved
on delivering such
services?
List and indicate
any
policy,
guidelines
and
recommendations
on provision of
services to PLHV
and PWIDs

To be
policy

done

to

Identify
three
priorities to tell the

Group two
Group three
 Counseling
 Education
support
services
and services
 Human rights and  Legal services`
legal services

Yes

The service should be Representative
from
delivered through:
community group should
deliver the services
 Community
group
 Peers
 HBC
Yes
Yes









PLHIV

KVP

Community
Health Workers
(CHW)

Community Health
Workers
Health professionals



WHO Treat all 
recommendations
UNAIDS 90 90 
90 goals

UNAIDS 90 90 90
goals
National guideline
for KVP 2016

Policies
and 
guidelines should be
friendlier
to
beneficiaries
e.g.
Written in Swahili


Use of friendly and
supportive
health
services to PLHIV
and KVP’s
Elimination
of
abusive
languages
and
stigma
and
Discrimination.
Improve the health
services systems in

Peer based approach
Use of one stop Centre

Peers
LGA
Lead
CSOs
(the
selected group leader to
deliver services to
other members)
 National guidelines for
KVP 2016
 National guideline for
management of HIV
and AIDS
 Guideline for Sober
houses February 2018
 WHO
Treaty
all
recommendations
Policy and Guidelines
should be reviewed in order
to reflect the operating
nature and health system in
the country.





Community

literacy to PLHIV
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minister
MoHCDGEC .

of

Indicate
the
challenges that face
ART
service
delivery.
What
should be done in
addressing
the
challenges?

Challenges
 Problem
on
drug
adherence
 ART
provisional
environment
not
friendly
 Lack of ART an
updated and clear
information
To be done
 Community literacy to
be
conducted
to
enhance
ART
adherence for PLHIV
and KVP.
 Involvement
of
community in ART
services

and PWIDs
 Availability of
counseling
services
to
PLHIV
and
PWID
 Elimination
of
queue
in
CTC’s(reduced
waiting time)
Challenges
 PLHIV
and
PWIDs are not
ready to initiate
ART
 ART adherence
problems
to
clients
 Loss to follow-up
To be done
Involvement of peers
and
beneficiaries
(PLHIV and PWIDs)




Tanzania
Introduction
of
community services
Education provision
to PLHIV and KVP’s

Challenges
 Little or inadequate
education on drug
adherence.
 Few
number
of
health workers
 Shortage of drug
especially in rural
To be done
Beneficiaries should be
facilitated to provide
service to other PLHIV
and KVP’s

Session 5: Training Evaluation.
Before the closure of the training, in order to improve the delivery of the future training and workshop by
the organizer, participants were give a set of evaluation questionnaire for the purpose of getting inputs
and recommendation regarding the training process. The questionnaire contained closed questions
(participants choose options from 1 to 4 where 1 stands for excellent, 2 for good, 3 for satisfactory, 4 for
poor), and for closed questions participants gave compliments, comments, critics, and suggestions.
The following was the observation and responses due to provided questionnaire
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a. For closed questions
Content

1-Excellent

2-Good

3-Satistifactory

4- Poor

Objectives of the training
Usefulness of the training
Facilitation methodologies
Contents/topics presentation
Facilitators capacity

34
37
38
36
35

5
2
1
4
5

1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Venue, food, time, and logistics

30

2

5

3

b. For open questions
What did the participants like What the participants What should be done to improve
about the training

didn’t like about the future trainings?
training

-

Facilitators

were

open

and -

friendly to participants.
-

-

-

Some

participant -

arrived late.

Provision

of

certificate

of

attendance.

Meet and share experience among

-

Additional of training days

participants.

-

Such

training

should

also

Training topics were good and

conducted in each districts and

important.

continuously.

Training was participatory.

Training closure
The training was closed 15.08 hours after three participants expressed their sincerely gratitude towards
the training on behalf of other participants. They emphasized to make sure that the knowledge and
information received from the training will help them in their advocacy activities. They also insisted that
all participants should have a common understanding and goal toward making changes.
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Conclusion and Next step.
Conclusions


Introduction of community literacy to enhance ART adherence and should be conducted
by CSOs



CHW to be involved in and out of health facilities during the provision ART services to
the community.



Some Clients/beneficiaries to be facilitated to help serving other clients

Actions agreed upon


Participants agreed to create demand their respective CTCs, clusters, peer groups, and
community in general on differentiated service delivery and viral load testing to enhance
the availability of viral load machines.
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Appendices
Appendix A: List of participants
S/N

Participant Name

Organization/Place

1.

Godfrey A. Ten

TaNPUD

2.

Very F. Kunambi

TaNPUD

3.

Aisha Saidi Bure

NACOPHA CLUSTER- Kigamboni

4.

Seif S. Mchila

MUKIKUTE

5.

Rehema Peter

TaNPUD

6.

Elizabeth Mgonja

KITUNDA

7.

Hadija Shabani

NACOPHA CLUSTER- Kigamboni

8.

Magreth D. Sinda

CTC- Manzese

9.

Rabia Abdul

CTC - Lugalo

10.

Flora S. Mpulule

TAWIA

11.

Elizabeth Welunge

Temeke

12.

Candida F. Meena

CDO - Kigamboni

13.

Flora J. Humbo

Tabata Ward HIV Committee member.

14.

Juma Kwame Mhina

Sober house, Kigamboni

15.

Rehema Mwaipaja

TAWUD

16.

Neema S.Musiba

TAWIA

17.

Sekela Edson

Peer Educator

18.

Sarah Albert

TNW+

19.

Maziabi Salum

Peer to Peer

20.

Athumani Mbagwa

TaNPUD

21.

Hamisi H. Zubery

Tayahang

22.

Majuma Mwihumbo

MMOH-Temeke

23.

Mariam J. Mlugu

CAFLO-Vingunguti

24.

Tabu Juma

NACOPHA Cluster- Ilala

25.

Akili Abdallah

Tandavamba

26.

Godfrey S. Swai

TANPUD

27.

Fatina Hassan

CTC-Tandale

28.

Rhoda Angetile

CDO –Segerea

29.

Happy Assan

TaNPUD

30.

Joan Chamungu

TNW+
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31.

Patrick Hamisi

TNW+

32.

Kennedy Godwin

TNW+

33.

Michael Paul

TNW+

34.

Bawla Omari

Video kwa Afya (VAMA)

35.

Abdulrazaq Abdallah

Peer to Peer

36.

Salome Mkile

Sober house - DSM

37.

Hakimu Salini

Konga Temeke

38.

Geofrey Semu

CTC-mbagala

39.

Marry Mkite

Temeke

40.

Richard Muko

DSM

41.

Jonas Mkuneka

Sober house

42.

Rahel Nicolasi

CTC- Temeke

43.

Matius Mjeua

Magomeni

44.

Happy Godlove

Sober house

45.

Halfani Hussein

Ilala boma
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